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Our Journey

Once upon a time, there was a Adjective boy dancing the night away. A Adjective girl didn't know

how to dance, but this Adjective boy was patient and taught her. They became friends. The girl still

remembers the first time the boy hugged her right outside the school Location . The Noun the

girl's best friend asked her when was she going to Present tense verb with him. The girl blushed, but she

began to think. Shortly after, the boy hugged the girl in front of his Location . It was in this moment that

the boy knew he Past tense verb the girl as more than a friend.

One day, the two were on a bus headed home for Thanksgiving. Slowly, the boy's hand inched over to the girl's.

The girl noticed and was Past tense verb inside when he finally held her hand. They Past tense verb the

whole bus ride home. When they got back to school, the girl was worrying about asking the boy out on a date.

She emailed him and he called her, and after several nerve wracking conversations, they went out to see the

Event Event together. They ended up cuddling watching Noun Noun later that

night, and the girl Past tense verb the night with the boy.

They two didn't exactly know what was going to happen, as the boy was leaving the next semester for

Location . But the girl was already very Past tense verb to him and wanted to try a relationship

anyways. The boy agreed and they became official on December 18, Year . The girl was saved from a

Noun by the boy and his father the next day and got to drive home with them.



Over the next few months, the two Past tense verb each other, but they sent novel length Plural noun

to each other and got to know the other. The girl went away to study in Location for the summer, but was

very happy to finally see her boyfriend that summer. The two had an entire year at school together. They danced,

and played video games, snuggled, hung out with friends, helped each other with Noun and

Plural noun went to the Malt Shoppe, and had an amazing time. It was a Adjective and

Adjective day when the boy graduated from Location but the girl knew he would be back the

next year as the post-back artist in residence. They would have many more adventure together and their

Noun would only grow stronger.
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